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1. 

CHAPTER 1 

1.0  INTRODUCTION 

On 5 March 1970, the United Nation» Industrial Development 

Organisation awarded a contract to Survtyar, Nenniger ft Chanavart 

Inc. to assist the Govarnnant of Bolivia in tha implementation 

of an axparimantal production plant for asbesto« processing 

in Cochabamba. Tha contract was revised on 8 August 1972 

and tha work to be par formed by SNC was divided into four 

phasee: 

Phase I : 

Phase II : 

Phase III : 

Phase IV t 

Evaluation of Asbestos Mineral Ora 

Preparation of an Economic Study and Selection 

of Process 

Design of Process and Design of Processing 

Plant 

Supply of Procees Equipment, Erection of 

Process and Laboratory Equipment and start-up 

of Plant 

Phaae IV alao requires tha preparation of a 

manual including inatructlons for plant 

maintenance, operation and production of 

asbaatos fibra. 

3250-0002 
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2. 

UM first part of thia «anual is intended for persons res- 

ponsible for th« maintenance of th« «sbotto* processing plant. 

It out lino» th« basic requirements of an efficient maintenance 

prograa and describe« the preventive a«intonane« routine for 

each type of ««beatos processing equipment. 

The second part of th« manual i« int«nd«d for persons reeponsible 

for th« operation of the asbestos processing plant and the 

production and quality control of asbestos fibre.    Processing 

and control are divided into ten operations.    For each operation, 

it giv«« a concise description, « li«t of r«quir«d proc««« and 

auxiliary equipment,  th« re«pon«ibl« person«, the number of 

required vorktr« and th« procedure to perform the opération. 

I 3250-0002 
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3. 

CHAPTER 2 

2.0       MAUOTHANCE 

I 
I 

A maintenance program under the responsibility of a competent 

and afficiant maintenance aupar int andan t  ahall ba initiated 

liataly aitar tha araction and atart-up of tha plant equipment. 

Thla prograa «hall Includa: 

a)    A pravantlva naintananca rout ina at r a guiar lntarvala 

for aach type of equipment. 

B)    Immediate action on any dafactiva placa of aquipaant to 

pravant additional damaga, coatly rapaira and langthy 

interruption of production. 

c) A ganaral overhaul at  regular lntarvala on major placea 

of equipment. 

d) An lnapection program at regular lntarvala for aach 

type of equipment. 

a)    A maintenance racord ahowing tine, repair labour, euppliee 

and material uaad and replaced on each piece of equipment. 

Tha naintananca record ahall alao indicate the naintananca 

achedule and tha apara part ninlmun quant it lea In stock 

and on order. 

f)    A procurement program for ninlmun quant it lee of spare parti 

to ba purchaeed and atorad In an appropriate location. 

3250-0002 
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SURVEYER,   NENNIGER  ft CKENEVERT   INC. 

4. 

SECTIO» 1 

2.1        IOTAIT AfPIAATOt 

2.1.1   •ravamtiva Maintanancs 

Lubrication of tha pillow blocks la tha only naintananea naadad 

for a normal op« rat ion of tha rotary aaplrator.    Tha corract 

fraaaa for tha conditions in which tha rotary aapirator oper- 

ata« auat ba usad.    Verify with tha Manufacturar or local ra- 

praaantativa for tha propar graaaa.    Tha addition of a anali   , 

amount of graaaa to tha pillow blocks aach month la racommandad 

to forca antrappad dust   and othar contaminants out fro« batvaan 

tha duat aaala. 

Tha oil lavai in tha torqua arm raducar should ba chachad period« 

ically aa lndicatad on tha manufacturara tag attachad to tha 

raducar. 

Frequent viavai lnapaction of tha acraan mash la racoma 

if damaged, rapair or rsplaca. 

I 
I 3250-0002 
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5. 

SECTION 2 

2.2 LIVI BOTTOM BIM 

2.2.1     Pravantiire Maintananea 

Tha Uva botto« sin «ad taha-away convayor should oparata for 

long psrloda with tho lubrication of tho pillow block« and 

f langad baarlag   unite as tha only malntsnaaca raqulrad. 

A «nail amount of graaaa addad to aach tearing housing, by way 

of tha «la«!ta fitting avary mouth, should forca out any dust 

that has aatarad tha housing by vsy of tha aaals.    Vsrlfy with 

tha manufacturar or local rapraaantatlv« for tha prosar graass 

to usa. 

A sand-annual Tarification of tho oil lavai la all raducsrs Is 

raconmsndad to maintain tha corrsct oil lavai as lndlcatad on 

tha raducar. 

3250-0002 
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6. 

SECTION 3 

2.3 CYCLONE COLLECTOR 

2.3.1       Preventive Maintenance 

Periodic inspections should be asd« and any build-up of natsrlal 

should bo removed from tho walla of tho collactors. Caution 

should bs taken in the cleaning of the collectors to prevent 

damage to cyclone surfaces and/or interior lininga. All in- 

spections should include signs of corrosion or abrasive veer 

so that aarly estimates of cyclone life expectancy for re- 

placement purposes can be made. 

The cyclone collector conteina no moving parts and therefore 

requires no lubrication.    But It is recommended that oil or 

light greaee be used on bolts and inspection doors, hinges, 

etc. 

I 
I 
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7. 

SECTION 4 

I 
I 
I 

2.4 DUST COLLECTOR 

2.4.1    Preventive Maintenance 

One« the ultra Jet unit has been fil taring for a few days, e 

atabla or nomi operating levai will result.    Sudden changas, 

which may occur,  can usually be traced   to a malfunction in on«« 

phasa of th«  filter    operating equipment. 

The following conditions could occur «nd  the suggested check- 

list should Indicate the problem. 

A.    Problem    -    visible stack discharge 

Cause: 1. Torn or punctured beg 

2. Loose bag clamps 

3. Leaking tube sheet joints 

4. Improper bag installation 

5. Loose venturi bolts 

Solution: Check clean air plenum to find trouble area. Dust 

accumulation will usually Indicata source of leek. 

Replace damaged bag. 

1.    Problem    -    loss of compressed air 

Cause: 1.     Line leakage from compressor 

Solution: Check all connections in elr line from compressor 

to dust collector; make surs all fittings ars  tight. 

Cause: 2.     Pilot valve stuck open 

Solution:  Check pilot valve exhaust  parta.    One may be bloving 

air.     Remove pilot valve  from syatea and clean 

plunger. 3250-0002 
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8. "1 
C.  Probi« - high diffarantial prasaura 

Cauaa:    1» Air-to-cloth ratio too high 

Solution:  Chack fan apaad and air flow to anaur« daaign 

voluaaa art corract. 

Causa:    2. Loas of coapraaaad air aupply 

Solution:  Chack air ayataa. 

Cauaa:    3. Lapropar aolanoid oparation 

Solution:  Chack timer "Tall-Tala" llghta to obaarva aolanoid 

oparation. Chack output fuaa systaa. Chack tha 

pilot valva discharga port to inaura that it ia 

opan. 

Causa:    4. Tlaar failura 

Solution:  Obaarva tiaar oparation. Incraaaa pulaing apaad. 

Cauaa:    5. Wat flitar baga. 

Solution:  Chack bags and flitar housing for condanaatlon. 

Prahaat bag housa or inaulata houaing. 

Cauaa:    6. Lacking dust discharga valva 

Solution:  Obsarva dust dischargas; «aka sura saal la •ain- 

talnad and valva la not leaking air in. 

I 

2.4.2   For tha acraw convayor, kasp tha araa around tha convayor claan 

and uncluttarad for aaey accaaa and to avoid any intarfaranca with 

tha driva. 

Whanavar raaoving trough covars, varify tha tightnaaa of all bolts 

on tha inaida of tha convayor.    If nacaaaary, tap apring typa covar 

claspa to raatora tha grip. 

3250-0002 
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9. 

Weekly Inspection and lubrication ia recommended at first until 

a routina can ba aatabliahad baaad on conditiona obaarvad. 

Tha driva unit haa the instructions for lubrication on a tag 

attachad to it. Tha ball or rollar baaringa should bs lubricatad 

according to oparating conditions and plant atandards for rotating 

aquipaant. 

Babittad or bronca bushed bearings nay ba furniahed at th trough 

anda and ueually are furnished on the hangars.  If there la no 

provision for greaae lubrication, then none la required. If 

there is a provlaion for lubrication conault the following table 

for the type of grease to use. 

Operating temperature Grease equivalent to MLGI* No. 

No 1 or No 2 

No 2 or No 3 

* National Lubricating Grease Institute 

-40° to 32° F 

-32° to 200° F 

I 
I 

Hard or chilled iron, oil impregnated wood or plastic laminate 

hanger baaringa do not need any lubrication. 

A scheduled service plan ia available and can be provided at 

cost by the Wheelabrator Corporation. 

Tha dodge acraw conveyor drive will give an excellent performance 

by proper installation, lubrication and maintenance. Because 

reducer la shipped without oil It is necessary to add oil before 

running. Uae high grade oils recommended by the manufacturara. 

Fill to sight gauge "L" when reducer ia not running. Drain, fluah 

and clean magnetic plug every aix months of operation. Check oil 

3250-0002 
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10. 

lavai regularly.    Too much oil will cause overheating.    Too  little 

oil will cause gear failure.     Do not use grease or other non- 

liquid lubricants.    Check and clean breather plug when changing 

oil to be sure it is operable. 

••causa of  the many possible positions of the drive it may be 

necessary to make special adaptations using the lubrication 

fitting holes furnished with standard pipe fittings,  standplpes 

and oil lavai gauges as required. 

Maintenance - Tighten packing gland or drive shaft as required 

to keep aaterial in screw conveyor.     After run-in period check 

to sac that all bolts and lubrication fittings are  tightened 

securely.     Secure  tightening is required to prevent oil leakage. 

2.4.J    Fan - The  fan bearings have been factory prelubricated with high 

quality grease and,for normal  conditions of service,require no 

further lubrication.    Add small amounts of grease once a year 

for normal applications.     For motors,  grease ball bearings once 

a year for large motors or savare service and once every ten years 

for small motors. 

I 
3250-0002 
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SECTION 5 

I 
I 

2.5   BELT CONVEYOR 

2.5.1 Preventive Maintenance 

A minimum amount of maintenance will be required to aeeure long- 

lasting and trouble-free operation of the belt conveyor. Extra 

attention will be required after the initial running-in period 

of 500 hours. - Drain the speed reducer, flush and refill 

with fresh oil as per reducer name-plate instructions.  Inspect, 

ra-align and tighten chain and belt drives.  If the conveyor is 

equipped with an oil-tight chain guard, change the oil using 

Jeffrey No 52 lubricant or equivalent.  On take-ups of the 

gravity type, add or remove counterweights to suit.  Regular 

maintenance will require oil changes every 2500 hours of oper- 

ation for speed reducer and chain guard; verify frequently the 

oil levels at these locations and adjust. 

Conveyor shaft bearings should be kept sufficiently lubricated; 

service them at two to four week intervals with Jeffrey lubricant 

Mo 64 or equivalent. All bearings should be disassembled once 

a year, cleaned and inspected. Replace any worn parts.  Shaft 

seals are to be inspected visually and replaced if necessary. 

All items to be replaced with ones originally furnished. 

Permasesi idlers to be lubricated every 1000 hours under average 

conditions. Fill the idler only until the lubricant begins to 

corns out the fitting on the far side. 

3250-0002 
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12. 

I 

la-graas« with idl«r standing still.    Us« a No 2 NLG I grade of 

lithiua baa« gr«as« with a working penetration of not more than 

313 at 10,000 strokas, oil viscosity index of 90 as recossMnded 

by the manufacturer. 

3250-0002 
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SECTION 6 

I 
I 
I 

2.6 SCREW CONVEYOR 

2.6.1    Preventive Maintenance 

Practice good houaakeeplng.    Keep the area «round the conveyor 

and driva claan and frae of obstacles.     Establish routine periodic 

inspection of the entire conveyor to inaure continuoua maximum 

operating performance. 

Also refer to the separate service instructions for individual 

components.    If conveyor is to be inoperative for a prolonged 

period of time, operate it until cleared of material at all 

timas. 

Frequency of lubrication will depend on factors such aa  the nature 

of the application, bearing materials and operating conditions. 

Weekly inapection and lubrication is adviaable until sufficient 

experience permits establishment of a longer interval.     Lubricate 

the drive following separate instructions provided for speed 

reducer and the other drive componente  requiring lubrication. 

Spaed reducers are shipped without oil.     For the ball or roller 

baarlnga lubricate in accordance with separate Instructions 

provided.     For babitted or bronze buahed bearings in trough ends 

or hangers, when provision   is made  for grease lubrication, follow 

the table below for recommended gradea. 

3250-0002 
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Operating températures 

32°    to    200° F 

32°    to - 40° F 

SURVEYER,   NENNIGFR  A  CHENEVERT   INC 

14. 

Use grease equivalent to 
NLGI No 

No 2 or No 3 

No 2 or No 1 

For oilleas or graphite bronze, hard or chilled iron, oil 

lapregnated wood or plaatic laminate hanger bearings, no 

lubrication is required. 

I 
I 
I 3250-0002 
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15. 

SECTION 7 

I 
I 

2.7     IMPACT CRUSHER 

2.7.1   Preventive Maintenance 

The crusher is equipped with roller bearings which have been 

serviced at the factory with grease.  Bearings must be checked 

periodically and repacked with standard instructions issued 

by the bearing manufacturer. Use only pure mineral oil; the 

lubricant must not contain free mineral acid, free alkaline 

material or adulterants. Ordinary cup grease must not be used. 

For operating temperatures over 125 to 250 F a high-tempera- 

ture grease must be used; for temperatures exceeding 250 F, 

it is generally advisable to use oil lubrication. 

The material being fed to the crusher must be distributed as 

evenly as possible across the full width of the intake opening 

to prevent uneven wear of the blow bars and impact plates. 

Never have the machine choke fed.  Make certain the crusher 

is empty before stopping the motor.  Check blow bars periodi- 

cally for wear.  Bars should be reversed when wear threatens 

the shoulder and seat. To maintain dynamic balance, it is 

important that bars of equal weight be placed opposite 

each other. 

The gap clearance is the distance between the leading edge of 

th« blow bar on the rotor and the lower edge of the impact plate. 

The first impact plate should be opened always twice as much a* 

the second impact plate. As the metal wears on the impact 

plate and on the blow bars the gap clearance will increase. 

3250-0002 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

This gap can be closed by lowaring the impact platee accord- 

ingly. The gap clearances are not related directly to max- 

ittun material product size from the mill. When doing maint- 

enance on the machine check liners for wear. It is imperative 

to periodically inspect the crusher and check for wear. 

I 
I 

3250-0002 
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SECTION 8 

2.S ROTARY DRYER 

2.8.1       Präventiv« Maintenance 

Under normal steady load conditions with constant rate of  feed 

and constant moisture,  the dryer will operate under automatic 

control with routine observation and alertness of the operator 

being the only requirement. 

During start-up  the  following items will be adjusted: 

1- Trunnion alignment 

2- Drive  alignment 

3- Burner  air-fuel adjustment 

4- Exhaust  fan airflow damper 

5- Exhaust  air temperature controller,  set-point, proportional 

band and reset. 

The above items may require periodic check-out and adjustment. 

In general,  items #4 and #5 will only require adjustment if dryer 

capacity is  radically changed for long period of time. 

In erecting  the dryer,  the trunnion shafts are made as nearly 

parallel as possible to the center line of  the dryer and then 

are adjusted to make  the feed and tire "float" between the 

thrust rollers.    With passage of time  this adjustment may re- 

quire resetting. 

Care must be  taken in re-adjusting rollers so that the "floating" 

action is preserved:  under normal conditions  the dryer moves 

very slowly,  longitudinally until  it  touches  one of the thrust 
3250-0002 
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rollers and  «tops;  then the  dryer moves very slowly in  the 

opposite    direction to the other  thrust '-oiler.     Do not  allow 

the dryer to push hard and  steadily against the  one thrust roller 

as the bearing will wear out very quickly.     Further care must 

be taken to  avoid so adjusting the  trunnions so  that they "fight" 

each other  strongly,  for this will cause  a build  up of  friction, 

resulting in  flaking of the  tire,  excessive wear and sudden shock 

load due  to   the sudden release of  friction. 

After curing,  the combustion throat refractory can be brought 

up to  full   fire within 10 minutes.     Since  close  direct   flame 

radiation on all mild steel  components will weaken and oxidize 

their surfaces, care should be taken to ensure  that the dryer is 

being fed  the product before holding the unit on high  fire too 

long a period. 

High gas  temperatures increase maintenance requirement  to drum. 

Dryer tires  and trunnions when properly aligned and lubricated 

will wear into a high polish and very little further wear occurs. 

However,  in  certain extreme cases wear does occur.    When this has 

occurred,  correct the cause and regrind the tires and  trunnions 

in place. 

Coupling, bearings, links and other movable parts should be in- 

spected for  lubricant before start-up of equipment.    The correct 

grade and amount of lubricant should be used for each item. 

Periodic re-lubrication should be done according  to recommend- 

ation of  the item manufacturer or his local representative and 

3250-0002 
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19. 

SECTION 9 

2.9 BUCKET ELEVATOR 

2.9.1 Preventive Maint «nane« 

When properly installed, Cha buckat «levator will operata 

noraally on a routine maintenance inspection based on work- 

ing conditions.    Periodical visual  inspection of the chain 

and buckets should be established within the general mainten- 

ance of the plant;  check for loose buckets and take up slack 

of tha chain whan necessary.    Verify the oil level of the 

reducer frequently.    Lubrication of  the bearings on the head 

shaft and boot shaft assemblies should be done according 

to tha instructions of the manufacturers of the bearings and 

to suit local conditions of operation. 

I 
I 3250-0002 
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20. 

SECTION 10 

2.10     VIBRATING FEEDER 

2.10.1   Preventive Maintenance 

Thar« must ba a claarancc of 1 Inch around the feeder with 

or without load. 

Always make aure that the electrical cable does not make con- 

tact with the covers of the feeder during operation. Make a 

routine verification of all bolts inside and outaide the 

feeder. Tighten when necessary. 

The feeder should operate at a low noise level.  If unusual 

sounds are detected near the feeder, all bolts ahould be 

checked and the rubber shear mounts should be examined. 

The electric motor is mounted with fittings for regressing. 

The bearinga are prelubricated at the factory and need not be 

lubricated again for 5 years. 

3250-0002 
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21. 

SECTION 11 

2.11      STANDARD GRADER 

2.11.1    Preventiva Maintenance 

Tha standard gradar requires little maintenance when properly 

mounted. Lubrication of the bearings only is required accord- 

ing to the instructions of the manufacturer or his local 

representative. A schedule should be established within the 

planned general maintenance of the plant. Always make sure 

that all asembled parts ere air tight when cloaing the covers 

after inepectlon of the screen. 

I 
3230-0002 
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22. 

SECTION 12 

2.12      SCREW FACKER 

2.12.1    Preventive Maintenance 

The vertical screw packer should operate for long periods 

with the weekly greasing of the pillow blocks as the only 

maintenance that is required. The level of the oil in the 

worn gear reducer should be checked semi-annually unless 

there is an indication of oil leakage around the shaft seal. 

If so, replace defective seel. 

3250-0002 
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SECTION 13 

2.13      PORTABLE SCALE 

2.13.1    Preventive Maintenance 

KMP mil moving parts clean at all times and avoid sudden 

loads. Do not allow any accumulation of material around 

the scale. Make regular periodic Inspection of lever 

assembly by removing the platform and Inspect all other 

moving parts. A light oil or a snail amount of grease 

should be used when lubrication of the moving parts is 

necessary. 

3250-0002 
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HCTXOM 14 

2.14 TIUCK »CALI 

2.14.1 Ptavmmtive Nainteeenc« 

CU« the -c.l« pit periodically to keep «xtraneou« material 

fro« contacting tha lavara.    Arrange periodi to ault condi- 

tions.    Pack pivot« and bearing« with a non-hardening greaae 

to prevent  ru«t.    Periodically the old grease »hould be re- 

moved, pivot« aad bearing« cleaned and repacked. 

Keep  the structural  «teel  free  from rust by cleaning and 

painting aa the need arises. 

A scale ao maintained will render good servie«    for many 

yeers. 

3250-0002 
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SECTION 15 

I 

2.15 FIBRE SCREENER 

2.15,1 Preventive Maintenance 

The  rotex screener has been designed to minimize  lubrication 

requirements.    Instructions appear on the drive head namepia te. 

For  80 series, oil level in the drive head  should stand between 

3/4"  and 1-1/4" deep in filter elbow.     For motor  lubrication, 

follow the instructions of the motor manufacturer. 

For inspection,  change or replacement of screens purge  the 

machine of material before shutting off;  remove  inlet sleeve; 

disengage top cover clamp handles;  remove  top cover by lift- 

ing up and clear of  screen box;   disengage  sieve jacks;   remove 

screen frames and/or spacer frames as required, by lifting 

out of screen box.     For assembling reverse above order;  be 

careful to align all components  for proper sealing;  do not 

overtighten sieve jacks;  make  sure cover clamps are pressing 

cover uniformly. 

For each rotex screener,  the weights of the major and minor 

balance weights  in the drive head are precisely adjusted at 

the  factory to counteract the  forces of the moving screen box. 

Do not add or substract weight without consulting The Orville 

Slopsons Co. 

When renewing screen clothing,  check for proper number and 

size of balls in each screen frame pocket.     Any ball worn to 

less  than one half  the original  size should be replaced. 
3250-0002 
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Also, be sure the openings in the ball support screen are 

approximately 50% larger than the control mesh. 

The slide bearing assemblies are located on each side of  the 

screen box at the discharge end.     Each slide bearing assembly 

consists of slide balls, slide plate and ball sockets.    All 

rotex screeners use a specially compounded carbon-graphite 

material  for slide balls.     It is not necessary to  grease  the 

slide bearing.    The slide balls should be inspected regularly 

and replaced when necessary to maintain clearance between 

the slide plate and the ball socket.     When replacing slide 

balls, replace the balls on both slide bearing assemblies. 

When replacing the slide balls, inspect and replace slide 

plate if uneven wear or surface imperfections are observed. 

Replace the ball socket when worn to the point where a new 

slide ball fits loosely in the socket. 

The connecting sleeves are easily replaced.    The fixed end of 

the sleeve must be centered over or under the moving end of  the 

sleeve.     If not properly centered, premature fatigue failure 

can occur.    The distance between the  connecting rings should 

be 24.13 cm.    Be sure that the groove in the connecting sleeve 

engagea  the bead of  the connecting ring.    Do not pull the sleeve 

past the bead. 

For the clamp handle assembly, excessive pressure is not re- 

quired to clamp the top cover securely and under no conditions 

should a pry bar or "persuader" be used to force  the handle 

tight. 
3250-0002 
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Aitar clamping the cover in place, re-check the firat row of 

claapa adjuated to be sure that even pressure Is etili being 

Maintained. 

I 
I 

It ia imperative that the sealing strips be properly maintained. 

Inapact and replace if necessary any time the machine is dis- 

assembled for screen changes or other maintenance. 

Drag link maintenance varies according to the model. For the 

feed end drag link, change bushings when worn. For the dis- 

charge end, the drag link assembly needs no lubrication. 

Check when doing general maintenance of the plant aa scheduled. 

3250-0002 
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SECTION 16 

ROCK SCREENER 

Präventive Maintenance 

After the aereen has been run for approximately one hour on 

lnatallatlon, the head pin nuts should be retightened and 

this adjustment should be repeated after several months of 

service.     An impact tool may be used.     Be sure to  loosen the 

locking set screws before tightening the head pin nuts and 

relock them after tightening. 

The weight of the pan assembly must be supported by the head 

end support rods and not by the spherical roller bearing in 

the drive  assembly.    Extend the rods sufficiently to take the 

weight. 

Force grease through the lubrication system until it appears 

past the  felt seals of  the drive head assembly and the pan 

assembly,  every  3 to 4 weeks.     Grease conforming to the 

National Lubricating Grease  Institute No 2   (N.L.G.I.   No 2) 

specifications  for the  range of temperatures under which the 

screens are expected to operate, is recommended.     It is nec- 

essary to  confirm or verify this recommendation with the manu- 

facturer of the bearings or his local representative. 

3250-0002 
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2.17 VIBRATING SCREENER 

2.17.1 Preventive Maintenance 

A regular schedule of compie 
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relubrication intervals assures maximum life and minimum down- 

tine.     It is important to correct  all minor troubles before 

serious damages develop. 

Maintain proper V-belt tension by  adjusting slide motor base. 

Normal  service requires approximately 1/2 oz.   (1/2 cu.   in.) 

of grease at 30 hour  intervals in each bearing.     Surrounding 

conditions such as moisture, heat and abrasive  dust necessitate 

more  frequent lubrication.    Use only a good grade of lubricant 

recommended for high speed roller bearings. 

After 1500 to 2000 hours of operation dismantle  the vibrator 

mechanism and clean all parts.     Flush bearing with a  (200 F) 

light  transformer,   sprindle or automotive  flushing oil.     On 

reassembly pack the bearing with grease and also fill the ad- 

jacent cavity in the housing and retainer with grease only 

to the bottom of the  shaft. 

Always  tighten screen cloth before beginning to operate a new 

screen.    Re-tighten after running 3 hours.    Avoid whipping 

or secondary vibrations of the screen cloth.     Make periodic 

checks and adjustments for proper  tension. 

3250-0002 
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I 
SECTION 18 

2.18 PADDLE TROMMEL 

2.18.1 Preventive Maintenance 

The wearing parts of the  36 in.   duster  that require periodic 

replacement are  the screen mesh panels and the paddle arms. 

By  releasing the  toggle  clamps,   the  aluminum casing panels 

on one side of the machine can be removed to make  the  trommel 

easily accessible  for dismantling and  reassembly.     After re- 

moving the bolts  on one   clamp  frame   assembly,  the   frame can 

be  lifted out,  thereby enabling  the  removal and replacement 

of   the screen panels.     By removing  the  diagonally opposite 

backing  frame and screen mesh panels ,   the interior  of  the 

trommel is open and the bolts  clamping the paddle  arms can 

be  reached for removal  and replacement.    The paddle  arms 

should be  statically balanced  in pairs and mounted on the main 

shaft in  the identical position and  location as the pair being 

replaced,  so that the balance of the   rotor is not disturbed. 

Reassembly of the duster is accomplished in the reverse order 

and with the same care. 

I 
I 

The helical screw conveyor trough    can also be removed easily 

without  raising the duster frane.    This is achieved by removing 

the bolts attaching it  to the  casing and sliding the trough 

longitudinally through  the feed end of  the support  frame. 

3250-0002 
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After rtMval of the trough, eh« «craw conveyor can be replaced 

and re-assembly of the trough can be affected by reveraing 

the procedure. 

All bearing«, except for the aalf-aligning ball bearings 

located within the trommel spider can b« greaaed fron central 

lubrication stations vhlch are located on each end of the 

duetar frame.    The bearings located within the trommel spider 

can be greaaed through alesate located in the center of the 

•ein paddle arm shaft at each end of the machine. 

Use grease conforming to National Lubricating Grease Ina ti tute 

Mo 2.    Confirm this recommendation with the manufacturer of 

the bearings or his local repreeentative. 

Prior to operating the machine, it la advisable to add more 

grease (same type as used for packing the bearings).    Each 

fitting should be  filled, until greaae is extruded peat the 

seala of the pillow block concerned. 

I 
I 

Monthly regressing of the bearings is recommended to force 

entrapped dust and other contaminante out from between the 

dust sesls. 

3250-0002 
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SECTION 19 

2.19 ROTAIT AIR LOCK VALVE 

2.19.1 Pravantiva Maintananca 

Tha rotary air lock valva should oparat« for long parioda 

with tha lubrication of tha flangad baarlng ai tha only 

•alntananca that la raqui rad.    Tha lavai in tha torqua ara 

raducar should ba chackad ssal-annually or as spaciflad 

by tha Manufacturar of tha raducar.    Oapandlng upon tha ab- 

raalvanass of tha «atarial and tha aaount of sarvica, tha 

rubbar adga atripa around tha drcuarfaranca of tha rotor 

vanaa any raquira parlodlc raplacaaant. 
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CHAPTER 3 

3.0    OrHATIOM 

The production of asbestos fibre and the control of  ita quality 

equlre tan distinct op« rat Iona in tha experimental production 

last for aabaatoa procaasine *» Cochabaaba, Bolivia.    Thaaa 

operatlona ara: 

lacaiving of «at ora 

Taatlng of vat ore 

Supply procasting plant with propar ora 

Scalping, haamaring and drying 

Taatlng of dry oro 

Handling of dry ora from bin to alll 

Milling and bagging 

Quality control 

Varanouaing 

0.      Fibra ravorking 

I 

lach oparat ion la davalopad aa follona: 

a) aach stap of tha operation la chronologically anuaaratadi 

b) tha daalgnatlon, nana and function of aach procasa 

equlpaant la givan; 

c) tha number, nana and function of aach auxiliary aqulpaant 

la givan; 

d) tha raaponalbla parson of tha oparatloa Is appointed; 

a)        tha nuaber and taak of required vorkera are described; 

3250-0002 
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f)       tho procoouro to b« corrió* out for tht proper 

porforamco of tht oporotloa la explicitly o«icrlo*4 

•top by atop. 

I 
I 
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3.1 

OPntATIOM 1 

UCEXVIMG OF HIT OU 

S. 1.1       MKRXPTXON 

This operation coaslsts of welghiag hauled ora fr« 
duapiag «et oro on throo poeeible otockplloo. 

3.1.2       KJOIFMDIT 

1. Procoas oquipaont: 

Ifti. TTM 9I~ Hi 

Tf-1 Truck scolo 

2. Auxiliary oquipaont: 

3.1.3 

function 

To weigh truck loo do 
trucks 

1. Persono rosponoiblot 

The security guord ot tho plant ont ronco io reoponoiblc 
for weighing tho inconlag sad outgoing haulage truck«. 

Tho scalping station loodtr is responsible for dumping 
truck loado. 

2. «orkoro roquirodi 

Mono 

I 
I 
I 
I 

3.1.4 

Tao truck drlvor auot hovo poraioolon fn 
to aova on oad off tho weighbridge. 

osi tho security guard 

1.       The truck aoves on the weighbridge 

3230-0002 
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OmUTZOM 1    (Continued) 

2. 

3. 

5. 

Tha aacurlty guard valgo« tha total load. 

Tha truck »ovas off th« vaifhbridga to th« acalping 
•tation. 

Th« scalping atatloa laadar indicai «a to tha truck 
drlvar «haro tha load 1« to ba duapad. 

Aftar duaplng tha truck raturn« to tha truck «cala. 

Tha aacurlty guard valghi th« «apty truck. 

Tha «at or« 1« »uppliad f rea thra« aaurcaa 
aaparataly at tha acalpiag atatloa. 

and auat ba pilad 

I 
I 
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3.2 

OttlATION 2 

TIITWC Or MR Ott 

3.2.1       DMCMFTIO* 

ftii opintlM ««Mliti of taattaf 
er« for aolacure coateat. 

» IvW  • WHI   W 

3.2.2        PQVXIMBIT 

1. ProcoM OfUlp«Mtl 

Moae 

2. Auxiliary eeulpaaat 

1 

1 

Clean air tight 
come«inor 
Ko«« aaovel 

To carry to« 
«•t or« 
To collect too 
«at or« 

I« of 

•alo of 

3.2.3 

1. Pereoae reeaoaalblet 

Tao ecalplag •tattoo leeeer 1« 
tho aaaalo.    Ta« quality coatrol 
for toot lag th« eaaale. 

2. Voraaro required: 

Tao eleoae hoaaoror csXlaet« tao 
coatrol tootor toot« toa aaaalo. 

for «ravlag 
rviaer 1« raoaeaelale 

»lo.   Th« «aallty 

3.2.4 

I 
I 

1.       Uaaar tao euforvleloa of ta« «eoi» lag «utloa leaaer 
aad aa «ooa a« tao «at ota 1« roooiva«, taa «loaf« 
aaaaaror collect• at roaooa ovar taa «attra true» loai 
taaaty full Haai «hovel«, roéuoaa taa aaaalo elee 
doua to tuo alleo ay »elag taa 



w 
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1 (€mt 

,, •!**•• it kit« clw IUM «lrtU>t e«u«l»«r, ««4 
It f CM fHAllty e«Btrol Uk#e«tory.    t*m tMtcr 

with tM MSBU f •* MUUN c«st«ic •• Mr tM 
•Mm to tM MM Twt MthM« for Blu« Mí 

MMlt« MfcMtM rikm" MfeltoHM iy CM« ASMS to« 
Pttiw LtoitM, «itk tM felUvte* «MMM:    tM MMU 
tlM i« imnmmé t« NO p iM ti« IN ti cAMclty 
ftoM MU>1M. kMtl« 1« «MtoMtf by « MltafcU 

I 
I 
I 
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3.3 

OPERATION 3 

SUPPLY PROCESS PLANT WITH PROPER ORE 

3.1.1        DMCRIPTIOM 

This 1« not really an Operation, but the decision to be taken 
to supply th« processing plant with proper ore. 

3.3.2        EQUIPMENT 

1. Process equipment: 

Mon« 

2. Auxiliary equipment: 

Moos 

3.3.3 

1. Persons responsible: 

Th« scalping station leader is responsible for supplying 
th« proper ore to the «ill. 

The «ill foreman is responsible for ordering from th« 
scalping station leader the kind of ore to be processed 
in the mill. 

2. Workers required: 

Mon«. 

3.3.4 

I 
I 
I 

1. 

2. 

lach working day, th« alii forse«* ordere fron th« 
scalping station lsadsr th« typ« of ors hs wants to 
process in the still th« a«xt day. 

After discussion with th« «ill foresaw and visual 
examination of the wet or« pile, the scalping station 
Isaësr will ««cid« which is the best blend to satisfy 
th« «111 r*eulre««nts. 

3250-0002 
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OPERATION 4 

3.4 SCALPING, HAMMERING AND DRYING 

3.4.1   DESCRIPTION 

This operation consista of hand shoveling, whssl harrowing 
and dumping tha wat ore on tha vibrating screener, aladga 
ha—sring tha vibrating acraanar ovara, hand shoveling, 
wheal harrowing and dumping the crushed overs on the vibrating 
scraeners, drying the vet ore, storing the dry ore. 

3.4.2   EQUIPMENT 

1.        Procesa equipment: 

2. 

FmçtlCT 

VS-1     Vibrating acraener 
BC-1      Belt conveyor 

RD-1 Rotary dryer. 
Burner and oil pump 

CC-3 Cyclone 
RV-3 Rotary valve 
AF-3 Air fen 

BC-2 Belt  conveyor 

BE-1 Bucket elevator 
RB-3 Rock bin 

Auxiliary equipment: 

&!• TYBt 9Í 

5 
4 

1 

1 

To ecalp the plua 25 mm wet ore 
To convey the minus 25 mm 
wet ore to the sledge 
h sis ring station 
To supply heat to the dryer 

To collect dryer duet 
To unload cyclone CC-3 
To provide air circulation 
through the dryer 
To convey dryer duat into the 
tailing truck 
To convey dry ore to bin RB-3 
To atore the dry ore 

Function 

Hand shovels 
Wheal barrowa 

Sledge hammer 

Truck 

To load wheel barrowa 
To carry the wet ore to the 
vibrating screener 
To crush down the plua 25 mm 
wat ora 
To convey tailings to 
dlapoaal area. 

3250-0002 
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OPERATION 4 (Continued) 

3.4.3        P1MOMNEL 

1. Persons reaponsible: 

The scalping station laadsr Is responsible for the 
supervision of this operation. 

2. Workers required: 

Three men for «heel barrowlng the wet ore close to the 
vibrating screaner feed point. 

One nan for feeding the vibrating screener. 

One man for sledge hammering and wheel barrowlng vibrating 
sicreener overs. 

One dryer operator. 

3.4.4 P10CKNJ1E 

The scalping »tation leader must ensure that the diacharge 
gate of bin RB-3 la closed and the tailing truck is empty 
in the tailing pit. He atarts the equipment in the 
following sequence: 

1C-2 B<ilt conveyor 
1E-1 Bucket elevator 
1V-3 Rotary valve 
AF-3 A;.r fan 
ID-1 Rotary dryer, burner and oil pumps 
BC-1 Belt conveyor 
BC-3 Belt conveyor 
VS-1 Vibrating screener 

Also the scalping; station leader must ensure that all 
equipment ie running properly and dryer atack has reached 
its operating temperature before ordering to feed th« 
vibrating ecreener. 

3250-0002 
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OPHATION 4 (Continuad) 

The vibrating acraanar la fad manually. Thraa «an 
wheel barrow and dump tha wat ora cloaa to tha acraanar, 
a fourth one hand «hovel« it on tha « creane r and a 
fifth aladga hammers tha vibrating acraanar ovar« down 
to minua 25 mm and wheel barrow« them back to tha 
vibrating acreener to be recirculated. 

Approximately 45 kilo/min. of wet ore have to be fed 
Into the dryer. However, thia feed rata dependa on 
the molature content of the wat ore. The acalping 
station leader must check the drynea« of the ore dis- 
charging from rotary valve RV-3. If the ore ia dry, 
than ha checks the feed rate to the dryer for apare 
capacity. If the ore i« wet, he then may have to reduce 
tha feed rate. 

5. At tha and of the working day or when there ia enough 
ore in bin RB-3 for the mill batch, tha acalping station 
leader lata the equipment run empty and than stops tha 
machinée in the following sequence: 

VS-1 
BC-3 
IC-1 
RD-1 
BE-1 
AF-3 
RV-3 

Vibrating acreener 
Belt conveyor 
Belt conveyor, burner and oil pumps 
Rotary dryer 
Bucket elevator 
Air Fan 
Rotary valve 

If tha mill ia not running belt conveyor BC-2 must be stopped 
after rotary valve RV-3 is stopped and tha tailing truck 
weighed before and after dumping. 

•OTBSt 

Care must be taken not to run the burner and oil pump of tha 
dryer for a long period after cutting off the feed.      The 
procedure ueed for weighing the incoming and outgoing haulage 
trucks describad in Operation 1 is alao uaad for weighing 
tha tailing truck. 

I 
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3.5 

OPERATION 5 

TESTING OF DRY ORE 

3.5.1  DESCRIPTION 

This operation consists of trsstlng ssch mill batch of dry 
ors in ths cors lab, tsstlng ths sxtractsd fibrs in ths 
quality control lab. and calculating ths sfflcisncy of 
ths Bill. 

3.5.2 EQUIPMENT 

1. Procsss squlpasnt: 

Nons 

2. Auxiliary squlpasnt: 

Rsfsr to cors lab. tsst bslow. 

3.5.3 PERSONNEL 

1. Psrsons responsible: 

Ths scalping ststion lssdsr is rssponsibls for collecting 
ths saapls and ths quality control supervisor for treating 
it in ths core lab, testing ths sxtractsd fibrs snd 
calculating ths sfflcisncy of ths plant. 

2. Worksrs roquired: 

Ths scslping station lssdsr vili collsct ths ssapls, ths 
cors lsb opsrstor will trsst it snd ths quality control 
lab tsstsrs will tsst ths sxtrsctsd fibrs. 

3.5.4 PROCEDURE 

Ths scslping ststion lssdsr collects s representative ssapls 
of sach alll bstch aa required by the quality control supervisor 
and has ths saapls asnt to ths cors lsb for ths sttsntion of 
ths quality control supsrvlsor «ho will sst up ths tsstlng. 

I 
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orttATIOM S (Continued) 

I 

COtI LAB TEST 

a) Sampling: 

Equipment 

On« clean container of suitable ilia. 
Ona scoop with handla. 

Collect In the dryer discharge chute, with a scoop, 
at Intervals of 20 minutes, anali, equal samples 
totalling 20 kilos over the entire tiae required to 
dry the mill batch. 

b) Milling: 

Weigh out  the sample. 

Treat it aa per the core lab flowsheet Mo.l end 
register the results on the core lab data sheet No.l. 

Discard the tailings. 

Sand the fibre samp lea to the quality control lab for 
the attention of the quality control supervisor. 

c) Tastings 

Each fibre sample must be tea ted for: 

Quebec Standard Teat 
Bauer McNett 
Surface Area 

Sand the remainder of the fibre to the mill for 
blending and bagging. 

4) Calculation of Mill Efficiency: 

At first  if the quality of the fibre extracted in the 
core lab differs from thet produced in the mill, one 
must correct the percentage of fibre extracted in the 
core lab ao that ita quality would match that of the 
fibre produced in the mill.    This correction can be 
computed by a point system which will be formulated 
from the results obtained from the mill. 

3230-0002 
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I 

OTOUTIC« 5 (Continued) 

Tha «111 affieianey for aach fibra grada and tha total «ill 
•ffleiancy ia calculatad aa follona: 

BÜ     «      ICO IM3 
FC3 

«**     -     iSSJUi 
FC4 

•Ü     z      100 FM5 
FC5 

m       m      100 »M 
FC 

Miara DO • group 3 «111 affieianey 
Bf4 • group 4 mill affieianey 
W5 - group 5 «ill affieianey 
EM • total «ill affieianey 

PC3    s   parcantaga of group 3 fibra axtractad in tha 
cora lab 

FC4    •   parcantaga of group 4 fibra axtractad in tha 
cora lab 

PC5    -   parcantaga of group 5 fibra axtractad in tha 
cora lab 

FC     -   parcantaga of all fibra axtractad in tha 
cora lab 

FN3    •   parcantaga of group 3 fibra producod in 
tha mill 

FN4   •   parcantaga of group 4 fibra producad in 
tha «ill 

FUS   •   parcantaga of group 5 fibra producad in 
tha «ill 

FM     -   parcantaga of all fibra producad in tha 
«ill 
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CGRE   LAB   UTA   SHEE 

DATE   SAMPLED 

SAMPLE   NO. 

MINE TAILINGS 

FIBRE 

FLOUTS 

'TOTAL 

' 1 .... —r 

- -    ! i 
' - - - 

i 

t 
i • 

_! 

SCREEN MESH.  SET UP. FEED 
NUMBER OF PASSES K2 

SCREEN SI 

SCREEN S-2 
— -                             ^ 

HAZEMAG HI 

SCREEN S-3 

SCREEN S-4 

HAZEMAG H-2 • 

, SCREEN S-5 i                             1 
SCREEN S-fi 

SCRF.EN S-Ï 
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46. 

3.6 

OPERATION 6 

HANDLING OF DRY ORE FROM BIN TO MILL 

3.6.1 DUGUPTIOM 

This operation consists of trsnsfsrrlng the dry or« frasi bin RB-3 
to bin RB-1 1st« in th« working day so that it occupies th« 
right placa to start th« mill operation on th« n«xt working day. 

3.6.2 EQUIPMENT 

1. Process equipment: 

ML.        TVO« of Equipment 

BI-2       Bucket «levator 
RB-3       Rock bin 

RB-1        Rock bin 

FVHKUffn 

To convoy the dry ore 
To store the dry or« aft«r 
drying 
To store the dry ore before 
milling 

2. Auxiliary equipaent: 

None 

3.6.3  PERSONNEL 

1. Persons responsible: 

The mill for«man is responsible for this operation. 

2. Workers required: 

One aill labourer to look after the operation. 

3.6.4 PROCEDURE 

1. Normally before commencing thie operation, the scalping, 
hammering and drying operation is over.    How«v«r, 
after common agreement between the scalping station leader 
and the mill foreman,  it can be begun earlier, but whenever 
poeslble, this should be evolded. 

I 3250-0002 
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47. 

OriMATIOM 6 (Continuad) 

2. Ensure that vibrating feader VF-1, rock Impactor RI-1 
and acrav conveyor SC-2 are not operating. 

3. Turn the dumper of the discharge chute of bucket 
elevator BE-2 so that material can flow Into rock 
bin RB-1. 

4. Start bucket elevator BE-2. 

5. Open the gate at the bottom of rock bin RB-3 so that 
bucket elevator BE-2 conveys 15 to 20 tons per hour 
«hile ensuring It is not overloaded. 

6. Close the gate at the bottom of rock bin RB-3 when it 
is empty (only dead load is left) or when rock bin 
RB-1 is full. For smooth operation, it must be tried 
to reach the ideal condition, namely, rock bin RB-1 
is full when rock bin RB-3 is empty. 

7. Stop bucket elevator BE-2 and turn the dumper of the 
discharge chute so that the material can flow into 
rock bin RB-2. 

3250-0002 
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J.7 

3.7.1   DMCMFTK* 

(»IRATKM 7 

MILLING 

Hilt «paratie« emliti of estr««tUf the free má t.-, 
fibre fro« the dry or« and bagila« ths ••traete* fibra. 

3.7.2   EQUIPMENT 

1. Procos« equipa»tit i 

Vibro ting feeder 
Vibrating fooéor 
Bucket  «levator 

Vf-1 
Vf-2 
•1-3 

Rl-1      Rock icruMt 

IA-1      Rotsry «op1rotor 
tC-2      Scrow cosveyor 

1-2      Ruckst  olovator 

M-l 
CC-1 

Rock lasset or 
Cycle»« collector 

IV-1 Rotary vaIvo 
Pt-1 Reto« ocroo««r 

CC-2 Cyclo«« collect 

•¥- 2 Rotary volve 
fT-1 Pásale  t rosasi 
•1-4 •sehst  elevotor 
•0-1 Harneara' grséer 
M-3 •scbat  elevotor 

1 

To f«*d M-] frasi M-l 
To foes M-l fro« M-2 
to foes M-l from Rl-1 «U 
Vf-1 «ss RI   1  fra« RI-2 via 
Vf-2 
To «operata the dry ore  lato 
thro«  fractions:   cosroe, 

To lift  free fibre  fro« coarse 
To convey ovara «ad also*llaga 
of Rl-1 «ad «varo  of fS-1 to 
It-2 
To convey discharge of  ill 

«¿Milage of   M-l  to M-l. 
over« of Rl-1  and fl-l  to 

2 
To liberato trapp«d fibre 
To collect  fibre   lifted over 
RA-1 
To discharge Mbro fra« «  1 
To renovo rock partiels« and 
fisse 
To collect   fibre   lifted over 
ft- 1 
Te dlooser so floro fro« CC  1 
To rs«ovt flaoa and «sat 
To ceavsy «vara of fT-1 to »C-1 
To classify ths fibre 
To easjvsy avara «ani «aéara of 
m- •1 to fl-l 



I 

I 
I 
I 
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4t. 

7  (Ceto 

fp-i  ria*a fct« 

16-1   tcraw c«wn)it 

•t-é   Bue toi «levator 

Jf-1    fee«« paclwr 
aJM   Air  fan 

col Lact or 

I. 

0.10 ev.a.  caparity, 
M.O M Mat«.   NMt, 
tappaiai,  etaal 
eeataiaer« 

Ceatelaer« (aa 

Jata 

Jate toa eti 

) 

Ta atata ato alato tto flaw 
arlar ta toppi** 
Ta ceavay tto fiata fra« fi-i 
t« It-« 
Te rac1rcuLat« tto fiara, or 
to ceavay It  to JF-1 fra« Fl-l 
vU K-l 
Ta tot tto  fiar« 
Ta aravito  auction to lift  th« 
fiata «war Ml ato rs-1, ato 
tto toat  froa «lek up aoiat« 
Ta collact  éaat  froa rc-l «to 
CC-1, ato fra« all sick up 
palm« tareatoout   tto aill 
Ta ceavay tto talliate iato 
tto tall lap truck 
To «alp> talllaf truck 

Te edltct  atoiliape of Ml 
ttoa late SC-2 

Ta «alla«t  avara of rs-1 ato 
fato ttoa lata §€-2 

Ta talla«! vaiate at §6-1 ato 
fato ttoa late N-* 

Te tole  Jut« topt 
«aiata of tc-l 

tolla collect 
"' 

Ta toal tall lapa te atop 

Te «el lac t toet ef 
atop It aa K-I 

K-l ato 

Ta earty fiata top) 
tea «altaale tata 

• ftaa Jf-1 
la tto allí 

»PJ ^•af^^"JP^P"jPa) 
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1. 

I. 
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50. 

7 (Caat 

NfNM fM|MMlkl«t 

la« mill (OIWM la napmtbk for ta« 
tal« •••ratloa. 

woraart rooulroo1: 

Tra M«aera for aoulaj taa fiara. 

TV« aill labour«» for coliactia«. al««lU«a of M-l «a* 
tao* lato SC-2. 

Faut aerami aaa for caaatta« ttt« aeraaaa of M-l,  «oto 
eoilactla« orara of Tt-l ami foooUf ta«« late tC-1. 

UM acraaa aaa for chaaglaj ta« acro««« of SC-1, «a4 
eoUoctU, «Malora of SC-1 mi f««41a« t*aa late at-5 

QM talllaf •*• 'or «rlvia« th« tailla« traca ami 
loofciaf •**•* taillât a—rayai DC-1 

1.7.4 

I 
I 
I 
I 

**• •***• • aatea alii, woo «oalaaa« to »rocooo aaa aatea aar _ 
«ay aa* ataéaaai aaaaaaalraljr tara« araéaa of flaw rat of aaea 
«•tea. laaa aatca roo«Ira* tara« aaaaoo arar ta« allí elreult. 
i«a« 'iara la arai«««4 ««tria« ta« flrat pa««, taa ara lúa lanata 
fia«« «atta« ta« •aromo «ai tho «kort «aria« tao thlro. 

f&tat 

i. 

t. 

S. 

Tao iplpaaat aa«t  aa »rooorly «at-aa aa laU«at«4  ta 
tao »roraénra. 

•tara tai «aaty tailla« tra«« la tao taillai ait. 

Start taa aralaaaat la tao fallevia« aaoraara: 

•C-l     raat collo«tor - »UM «aa eaatalaar «aavr it« 
cawrayor ta eolUot éwet 

Wl ÔtOl 
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I 

Sl. 

amttioN 7 (continued) 

1-2 

•C-2 
•Jh-i 

AF-l     Air fM 
•C-2      Belt ewviyef 
H-e     luchst «levator - tum the dünner of Its 4lach«rao 

chut« «o that  th« fiar« earn flow lato FI-I 
•C-l      Sera« conveyor 
»-I      Fibre bla 
•t-3     Bucket alavator 
»0-1      Standard gradar fit tad with 1/2" (12.7 a») perforated 

plata, aad tura tha dannar of tha chuta which 
d lachar gas ita uadere ao that It caá ba collactad 
lato juta baga 

IS-4      Bucket alavator 
rr-1     Paddla tr osassi 
•V-2     lotary valva 
IV-1      lotary valva 
F*-l     Fibra acreenar fitted with 24 señare aeeh staal 

wir« cloth, 0.0135N (0.343 as) diaanter vira, 
0.0212"  (0.72 as) wide opeala«, aad tura th« 
of eh« chut« which dlachargea Its overs ao that 
thay cae be collactad lato costaleara, 
lue hat elevetor - tura the dunper of Ita 
discharge chut« ao that the astarlal can  flow 
lato lB-2, and «asure VF-2  Is steeped. 
Screw conveyor 
lotary eepirator fitted with 1/16" (1.6 asm) perforstsd 
plat« aad turn the dunper of ita discharge chute so 
that the aaterlal caa flow Into SC-2. 
loch screener with Its toa deck flttsd with 3/8" 
(9.5 asi)  perforstsd plats ead Its botte« deck with 
1/16N (1.6 asi)  perforated plats, and turn ths 
duansr of  the chute which dlach«rgea Ite nlddlings 
so that  they  caa be collected lato containers. 

1-3     Bucket elevator - turn the duaeer of Ite discharge 
chuts so that  th« aaterlal can flow to IS-l. 

I 
I 

4. 

3. 

Start VF-1 «ad adjuat  It ao that  the feed rats Is 
approalaataly 20 tona per hour. 

Adjuat tha 
free fibre 
!A-1. 

deeper at  the outlet of COI ae that nasi nasi 
and nlnlaasa reek particles are lifted ever 

3250-0002 
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52. 

OrHATIQM 7   (Continued) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

0. 

1. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

13. 

1«. 

17. 

Collect In contain«« aid« liage of II-1 ««4 keep thea 
«•14«. 

4dju«c th« deeper at tha outlat  of CC-2 ao that aaxlaua 
fra« fibra !• 1 if tad ovar FS-1 without rock particlaa. 

Collact in coatainara ovara of FS-1 and faad thaa into 
•C-2. 

Collact in jutt baga tha undara of SC-1 and kaap thaa 
aalda. 

Right aftar RI-1 ia aapty atop VF-1 and wait until tha 
circuit la aapty. 

Start RI-1 and adjuat tha spaad and opening aa par 
th«  tabla balo*: 

Filadelfia 
San Franciaco 
Tree Aalgoa 

rpa 
rpa 
rpa 

Turn tha duapar of BE-3 dlacharge chute ao that tha 
material can flow to RI-1. 

Turn tht duapar of  BE-2 dlacharge chute ao that  tha 
aaterlal can flow to Rfl-1. 

Start VF-2 and adjuat ita faad rata to approximately 
20  tons per hour. 

F«ad at a constant rata aad over tha ant Ira crushing 
period, th« RS-1 middling«, previously kept aalda in 
coatainara,  into SC-2. 

Stop RA-1 and RS-1 and changa the top deck aereen of 
aS-l.    Fit  it with 1/8" (3.2 aa)  perforatad plate. 

Stop SG-1 aad change ita troaaal aereen.    Fit It with 
3/16" (4.8 aa) perforate« plate. 

3250-0002 
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53. 

OPERATION 7 (Continuad) 

lt. Dump DC-1 dust  on BC-2, 

19. Weigh the tailing truck before and after dumping and 
replace it in the tailing pit. (For weighing procedure 
aee the note on page 4.4). 

20. Start JP-1, turn the dumper of BE-6 discharge chute 
ao that the fibre can flow to JP-1 and bag the fibre. 

21. After bagging is completed turn the dumper of BE-6 
discharge chute so that the fibre can flow to F8-1 and 
atop JP-1. 

22. Sample the fibre produced by taking a handful from 
each bag. Put the sample in a clean container, identify 
it with the source, grade, date and number of bags, and 
aend them to the quality control superintendent. 

23. Adjust the weight of each bag to the predetermined 
weight, 40 kilos, by manually adding or removing some 
fibre. 

24. Code the bags and store them temporarily in the mill. 

25. Right after RB-2 is empty stop VF-2 and wait until the 
circuit is empty. 

2é.     Stop RI-1. 

27. Turn the dumper of BE-3 diacharge  chute ao that  the 
material can flow to RS-1. 

28. Ensure  that  feeding of RS-1 middlings into SC-2 is 
finished and turn the dumper of BE-2 discharge chute 
so that  the material can flow to RB-2. 

29. Start SG-1. 

30. Start RA-1. 

31. Start RS-1. 

3250-0002 
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54. 

OPERATION 7  (Continuad) 

I 
I 

Second pats: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Start VF-1 and adjuit ita f««d rata along with tha 
damper at the outlet of CC-1 ao that maximum free 
fibre and minimum rock part idea are lifted over RA-1. 

Repeat  itema 6, 7, 8 and 9 of first pass. 

Feed at a constant rate and over the entire screening 
tine of  the second pass,   the SG-1 under s, kspt aalde 
during the first pass,  into BE-5. 

Repeat  item 10 of first pass. 

Start RI-1 and adjust ite apeed end its opening as 
per the table below: 

Source of ore 

Filadelfia 
San Francleco 
Tree Amigos 

S£eed_ 

rpn 
rpm 
rpm 

Opening. 

Repeat  items 12, 13, 14 and  15 of first psss. 

Stop RA-1 and RS-1 and change  the top deck screen 
of RS-1.     Fit it with 1/16"  (1.6 mm) perforated plat*. 

Stop SG-1 and change its trommel screen.    Fit it vlth 
e flat  (non-perforated)  plate. 

Repeat  items 18, 19, 20,   21,  22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 and 
28 of first pass. 

Turn the dumper of RA-1 diacharge chute so that the 
material can flow to BC-2. 

Turn the dumper of diacharge chute of RS-1 middlings 
ao that  same can flow to BC-2. 

Turn the dumper of the diacharge chute of FS-1 overs 
ao that  ease can flow to BC-2. 

325O-Ö002 
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55. 

OPERATION 7 (Continued) 

13. Rapaat ittM 29, 30 and 31 of first paaa. 

Third pasa i 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Rapaat ltaa 1 of aacond paaa. 

Rapaat it am 7 of firat paaa. 

Faad at a constant  rata and ovar tha ant ira scraanlng 
tia» of tha third paas, tha SG-1 uadara,  kapt asida 
during tha aacond paas, into BE-5. 

lapant it am 10 of first pnsa. 

Ragia tha oparation "Handling of Dry Ora fron IB-3 
to IB-1" axplainad  in Sactioo 5. 

Stop 1E-3,  RS-1, RA-1, SC-2, rS-1,  RV-1,  RV-2,   PT-1, 
1E-4,  SG-1 and BE-5.    Fit RS-1, FS-1 and SG-1 and turn 
tha duapara aa Indicated in itan 3 of tha firat pasa. 

Rapaat itaas 20, 21,  22,  23 and 24 of tha firat pass. 

Stop FB-1,  SC-1 and BE-6. 

Whan tht oparation "Handling of Dry Ora fron RB-3 to 
RJ-1" is ovar stop AJF-1 and DC-1. 

Dunp DC-1 duat on BC-2. 

Wait until BC-2 la anpty and stop it. 

Rapaat ltaa 19 of first paaa. 

I 
I JI5O-OO02 
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56. 

3.1 

3.1.1   DMCmrTION 

OPUATIOM  8 

QUALITY CONTROL 

This operation con* 1st« of teatini the finished product», eetab- 
llehlng epeclflcatioaa for Mia«, evaluating the test results and 
accepting or raj acting the production. 

3.1.2    EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 

The equipment and supplice required  for each test are listed in 
each teat procedure. 

I 
I 
I 

3.1.3   PIMOMMEL 

1. Persona reeponeible: 

2. 

The quality control supervisor ie responsible for the 
supervision of this operation. 

Workers required: 

One laboratory technician and two testers. 

3.1.4   PB0CE9UU 

1. 

2. 

3. 

A 2.0 kilo aaapl* of each grade representative of  the 
daily production is received in the quality control lab. 
right  after the production of the grade is completed. 
The procedure to pick-up and identify the saaple   Is 
shown  In Operation 7,  iten 22 (first pass). 

lach of  the e e daily aaaplee are tested for Quebec 
Standard, lauer McNett, Surfece Area and Standard 
Filtration,  and the rene Inder of each aanple is kept 
aalde for future teeting. 

Baaed on the test reeulte ohtelned above the production 
is accepted or rejected. 

3250-0002 
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57, 

OPERATION 8 (Continued) 

4. 

5. 

When the accepted production of one grade totalises 
10 tons, a composite «ample representative of the  10 
ton lot  ia preparad in taking in each daily «ample of the 
ssse grade an amount equal to  10 gm per bag.    This will 
give a  composite sample of  2500 gm. 

Each composite  sample is tested as  follows: 

grpMF 3      GrOVlP .*     Group 5 

I 

Quebec Standard 
Bauer McNett 
Surface Area 
Standard Filtration 
Sutar-Webb Comb Sorter 
Reinforcing Value 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

One 1 kilo «ample 1« identified and kept aside for 
future reference. 

Specifications  for the finished products are established 
from the result of the composite samples.     The test 
results of at  least five composite  samples are required. 

Test results are evaluated  in  comparing them against 
specifications. 

MOTE: 

For all the tests enumerated above use the test procedures 
shown In the book "Test Method« for Blue and Amo« it e 
Asbestos Fibres" published by Cape Asbestos Fibres Limited, 

3250-0002 
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I 58. 

3.9 

OPERATION  9 

WAREHOUSING 

3.9.1    DESCRIPTION 

Thia Optration consists of warehousing the accepted finished 
producta into 10 ton lots. 

3.9.2    EQUIPMENT 

1. Process equipment : 

None 

2. Auxiliary equipment: 

Qtv- Type of  Equip—nt 

1 Carriage 

Function 

To carry fibre bags from 
mill to warehouse 

3.9.3    PERSONNEL 

1. 

2. 

Persons responsible: 

The mill foreman  is responsible for the supervision of 
this operation under the direction of  the quality control 
supervisor. 

Workers required: 

Two baggers. 

3.9.4    PROCEDURE 

I 
I 
I 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The daily production is kept aside in the mill and carried 
into the warehouse the day after as per the quality 
control supervisor'8 instructions. 

If accepted for  shipping,  the  fibre baga are warehoused 
with the other already accepted  ones of the same grade 
to form a  10 ton  lot, and if not, they are warehoused 
with the other rejected bags of  the same grade to be re- 
worked. 

The fibre bags are warehoused so that  their crest is up. 

3250-0002 
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59. 

3.10 

3.10.1 DESCRIPTION 

OPERATION 10 

FIBRE REWORKING 

This operation consista of mixing rejected fibra« ao that tha 
raaultant product is within apecif ication. 

3.10.2 EQUIPMENT 

1. Procasa equipment: 

Ufe.        Type of Equipment 

SC-1       Screw conveyor 

BE-6       Bucket elevator 

F«K^9n 

FB-1      Fibre bin 

JP-1      Screw packer 

2. Auxiliary equipment: 

Qtv.      Type of Equipment 

1 Carriage 

To convey the fibre from FB-1 
to BE-6 
To recirculate the  fibre, or 
to convey it to JP-1 from 
FB-1 via SC-1 
To atore and blend  the fibre 
prior to bagging 
To bag the fibre 

Function 

To carry fibre baga from 
warehouse to SC-1 and from JP-1 
to a suitable area  in the mill. 

3.10.3  PERSONNEL 

1. Persons reaponsible: 

Tha mill foreman is reap one lb le for the aupervlaion of 
thla operation under the direction of the quality 
control aupervisor. 

2. Workera required: 

Two bagger a. 

3250-0002 
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60, 

OFIBAIION 10 (Continued) 

I 
I 

3.10.4   FftOCOUIE 

1. 

2. 

Start SC-1. 

Start BE-6 and turn the duapar of Ita discharge chuta 
ao that  the fibre can flow to FB-1. 

3. Carry the fibre to be reworked close to SC-1 and feed 
it into aaae conveyor aa instructed by the quality 
control aupervisor. 

4. Whan the bin is full or all the fibre to be mixed has 
baan fad  Into SC-1, start FB-1 and let run for an 
hour. 

5. Carry out  itema 20, 21,  22,  23 and 24 in Operation 7 • 
flrat paaa. 

6. Uaa the old baga for rebagging the fibre and anaura 
that the old code Is croaaed off. 

3250-0002 
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